NEW YEAR'S DAY ANTIQUE AUCTION
Ingraham & Co. • 44 Lake St, Coventry, CT 06238 • 860-742-1993 • 860-874-5345
Tuesday, January 1st • Auction Starts at 12 Noon
Preview: December 28, 29, 30, 31: 10 am to 4 pm • Tuesday, January 1: 8 am Until Auction

1880s Scrapbook 'The Experiment' w/ Watercolors by William Sonntag Jr

Antique Bottles, Antique Bears, Advertising and More

Vintage Scales, Antiques, Architectural, Iron Signs and More

1924 Yankees Team Signed Ball inc. Babe Ruth, Lou Gehrig, etc

Collection of Antique Silver Pocket Watches

Santos Figures, Antique Multi Drawer, Folk Art Chest

Collection of Antique Folk Art

Great Selection of Antique Country Smalls

E.T. Hurley Candlesticks, Miller Lamps, Clocks and More

Antique and Vintage Signs, Folk Art game, Cast iron Lawn Jockey

Antique Highboy and Tell Case Clocks

Antique Furniture, Lamps, Silver and More

Antique Stained Glass Windows

Collection of Taxidermy

Estate Fresh Country Estate and More to include Antique Furniture inc Pegged Highboy; Pegged Tiger Maple Table; Step Back Cupboard in Red; Pegged Side Tables; Antique Candlesticks; Queen Ann Pegged Table; Antique Secretary; Antique Cherry 4 Drawer Chest; Antique Cherry Dovetailed Tall Chest; Antique Loveloy; Antique Cupboard; Antique Red Sliding Door Wall Cupboard; Antique Side Tables; Antique Chair Table; 3 Antique Tell Case Clocks; 18th and 19th Century Sloan Glass Decanters; Antique Brass Country Smalls; Early Antique Sloan Glass Bottles, Flasks, Vases Pitchers and More; Norwalk CT CDV Album; Antique Cast Iron; Antique Iron Toasters; Garish, Eott NYC Coin Silver Cup; Antique 1880s Scrapbook 'The Experiment from the M W Lyons School with Letters and Multiple Watercolors by Wilmer Sonntag Jr.' Antique Painted Game Board; Antique Basket; Antique Covered Butter; Folk Art Frog Colih Toss Game; Pantry Boxes in Old Paint; Antique Wall Bowes in Paint; Antique Trenchers; Fingered Shaker Box; Antique Teem; Folk Art Ghids Chest Inlaid Mappe; Painted Ghids Sled; Dog Waterhouse; Rooster Weathervane; Antique Storename; Antique Mirror; Tape Loops; Antique Barber Pole; 1904 Yankees Signed Team Ball inc. Babe Ruth, Lou Gehrig and More; and Antique and Vintage Signs to include: White Oak Lodge; Eldorado; Sherman's Point; Tomatoes; Bowles Whirl Fish Market Sign; Antique Lighting to include: Collection of Antique Whale and Oil Lamps; Signed Miller Slag Glass Lamps; Red Satin Glass Lamp and More; Artwork to include: P. Desmangles O/C, Albert Gour O/C Landscape; Edward Moran Seascape; R Weiss O/C Landscape; Karl Anderson Floral O/B; Antique Oil Portrait; Paintings; Endicott & Co; 'Dundee'; Street Lithograph; Antique Wyoming Lithograph; WWI U.S. Poster; WWI French Poster; WWII Algerian Poster; Civil War Items; Civil War Era Hop; Confederate Jacket; Antique 1860s Uncle Sam Ship Documents; 1780s Ledger; Early Political Documents; Early Document about Traps to India; Early Documents; Black River Bank Note; 1934 S500 Bill; Antique Cheney Ansonia Clock; Atmos Clock; Antique Mantel Clocks; E.T. Hurley Bronze Candlesticks; Suturama Um; Engraved Lapel Watch; Curved Whale Scrimshaw Fig; Antique Whaling Spoon; Collection of Antique Curved Wood Santos Figures; Antique Framed Icon; L & JG Edgell Library Table; Stuffed Native American Rug; Cast Iron Urns; Antique Cast Iron Lawn Jockey, Figural Thermometer; Cast Iron Yale & Towne Mailbox; Deco Dice Game; Vintage Skeleton Wall Teaching Poster; Antique Stained Glass Windows; Antique Horner Harmonics Advertising Display; Niagara Insurance Porcelain Sign; Beiding Spool Cabinet; Half Globe Browary Tray; Verdi Glass Bowl; Samurai Sword; Small Antique Asian Multi Drawer Cabinet; Suturama Um; Asian Ox Blood Jar and Lamp; Collection of Taxidermy to include: Life Size Lion, Albin Dog, BANDING BEAR, DOER AND MORE; Antique Sterling; Collection of Antique Silver Pocket Watches; Vintage Mirrored Scale; Antique Architectural Iron; Antique Cast Iron Bin; Cast Iron Sign; Antique Bronze Wasp Eagle; Antique German Bees and Spelt Animals; Antique Marbles; Gustave's Last Stand Lithograph; Collection of Native American Beadwork Items; Collection of Simpson's India Chromolithographs by Day & Son.

UPCOMING AUCTIONS: Sunday January 6

View www.Auctionzip.com For Updated Photos Daily – MANY MORE SURPRISES, MORE ITEMS ADDED DAILY, STILL UNPACKING MULTIPLE ESTATES